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11, Fullerion's Spring Dope
i If ,THE LEFT FIELDERS.I H B-- HUGH S. FULLERTON)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.II; Chicago .. Of3f0e,ns,vo defensive Total
SI' Detroit....- - .i. ii- - Ill 1093II Cleveland S90 ???' nS1: New York ; I 873 JoT 10S2

Washington 1007II Philadelphia .... 6S
. Jf' 1056II St. Louis , S51 ??S 1041

II boston ,, jgg .o1 NATIONAL LEAGUE

III New York . .D?SHiv- e-
SL Louis .. ..; ....... 890. ? - JJJ?IIP Pittsburg 867 V lw

'
VS1

Brooklyn .' ,. 853'.' So!f Philadelphia.. .. "...V-.- i rfS nln- itl
111? Chicago

Cincinnati
ffi :

-

10-- 0.Boston : S55 J

gET The outstanding features of the dope
h on tho left fielders, the first of the out-K- t

ield slU(lies' ls t,,e rcmarknbly close

K rating of the American league teams
K in position value, and the ragged in- -

equalities shown In tlio National
(RJ league.
:Kf Of course the super-excellenc- e of
IK George Burns In almost every depart-.V- g

aient of offensive and defensive play,
jHf and the weakness of a number of other
iHi clubs m tne clrcuit tends to straggle
'H? the figures.
' The thing, however, which strikesH mo hardest is the equality of strength)? shown In the American league. Jack-jv- .

Eon, never a great ball player, escepl-Wf- t
ing Jn hitting power, showed better

Iml baseball during the early part of last
season than ho ever1 has played; I

!K mean outside of his hitting. There
k were times when he played really -

telligent ball, although toward the fin-is- h

of the season his work slumped
V back again. He was spurred during

; the early season by criticism and, in-R- j,

stead of breaking under it, he was
III stirred to better playing. Although I

IH anticipate a big slump in Jackson's
i? work during tho coming season, It lsif impossible to calculate that in the pr'e-- I

liminary figures. I give it merely as
it- - a prediction not based on figures.
A Detroit and Cleveland both show

strong In the dope figures, and I am a
' bit shocked to find New York so far

; down the list. Lewis is not, of course,
quite as good as he was. He Is slow

a in starting each spring, and gets slow-- a

er every year. Besides, I have an idea
fl that Duff's heart is not in the old game
J as it used to be, and that shows Jn his

could be certain as to whether
Mack will keep his tial line-u-p

!work. frequent shifts, it would tie
probable that the Athletics would
more figure strength than they
have had to use combination fig-- 1

ures in doping the team and perhaps
g will bo forced to amend them some-- I

what before the final calculations rrc
made. Washington,- - of course, shows i

ft very strong and if Griffith can handle
successfully and get the best that

in Bobby out of him, the chancesEls Washington's left field strength
be much increased.

These things show the difficulty of

doping w'eeks ahead of the start of
thot season, and explain why the fig-
ures may have to undergo some radi-
cal changes before I compile the indi-
vidual values Into team values.It will surprise many to find those
Pirates and Cardinals showing
strength in another department. One
cannot help but think that these teamsare coining along to a point wherothoy are actually dangerous. It seensas if the strength of these teams Insome positions has been discounted bv
weakness in others, and that they arc
In tho position where the development
of one or two men would change Uv)
team outlook entirely.

Cincinnati, the world's champion,
fails to show the strength in left field
that one would expect, Duncan evi-
dently is not as strong as he looked to
be In the world's series and Moran ap-
pears to have made a wise move In
securing capable understudies for thejob. Duncan, however, may improve
steadily with experience, and come to
his 'full power later.

Zack Wheat has slipped somewhat
but still shows a lot of class among the
left fielders, chiefly because of his hit-
ting ability. I wish to explain to those
who are following the dope, and whomay be trying to apply the figures to
their own calculations, that it is well,
especially among the left fielders, to
study their home lots.

A sira field detracts a lot of points
from the value of any player. We will
find in figuring Nels, for instance. th:-- t

he will not rate as high as the Brook-
lyn fans want him rated, because of
the fact that he is to be assigned to
the sun field Job. Burns' lead over tho
others would be greater if it were not
feu- - the hard sun field at tho Polo
grounds.
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Former Service Man

Guilty of Murder

PRESCOTT. Ariz., March 30. Nich-a- n

Martin, former service man, charg-
ed with tho murder of Arthur de
Stuender, Canadian war veteran, while
the two were on an automobile trip

from Rhode Island to Los Angeles, was
found guilty of first degreo murder by
a jury In tho superior court after an
hour's deliberation.

The jury recommended the death
penalty. Tho body of do Stuender
was found on the desert near Jampai,
Ariz., October 4 last. Martin was ar-

rested In Tulare county, California,
and escaped while being brought here
for trial, was shot twice by tramps
when ho attempted to board a train,
and was

oo

For Baby's Tender Skin

Cnticura Talcum Is Ideal
After a bath with Cuticura Soap end hot

water, there is nothing more soothing and
cooling to delicate little skins than to dust
with Cuticura Talcum, especially if 3kin
is heated or irritated.

EuEfJt Eoh Frs by UU. Addrtif : "Cntlrr
LitorUriii,DpLlir,WiJi!a,Ury." Soldeirrr-wher-

SotptuC OlntiscntZSanueOc TiJcumHe.
35C""Cuticur Soap aharci without muj,
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MLTHOID

"jRU-BER-O-

ID Y
!: READY ROOFINGS
U - Here you see one of the shredding machines prepar-- . .

1 --
'

ing rags for making into the tough, long-fibr- e felt -

, which is the "base" or body of Malthoid and Ru-be- r- .; '. .

!
' oid Roofings. V

p-

-

;

'
;- Good ready roofing is simply a long layer of felt, sat-- -

' urated with a waterproof material and coated with a s
: '

;l heavier weather-proo- f composition.

It can be seen then that the protection afforded by
j any roofing against sun and rain is in proportion to

( ' the quality of the materials that go into it. Thus the '

5
'.t great importance of good, tough, long-fibr- e rag felt. Z v

All the felt that goes into Malthoid and Ru-ber-o- id j

Roofing is manufactured in our own mill. And because , v ;

f .
' Ve are large consumers, we have the pick of the

(Br ' M rag market. From this we carefully select exactly the ;j
lljl rags we need to make quality felt.

If " r'
Malthoid and Ru-ber-o- id are made to last. Starting

If with the felt, quality is built-i- n. Every step in the man- -
I ufacture of Malthoid and Ru-ber-o- id is carried on with- - -

If in our own mills and factories under the care of ex- - ,
t

K pertsby means of the most .modern machinery and ?;

II facilities.
I , When y0U buy roofing buy the best the safest protection

it;- n t It fewer repairs and less cost T"IwI ?er year of sLke. Malthoid and Ru-ber-o- id g
I V' Wines have been making good for years, under fiUg

Malthoid and Ru- -conditions.SJ? all sorts of extreme
ber-oi- d are sun, rain and PABCO

I V 'r

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. J

I l ' San Francisco Building Papers
! Viterproofinc

H ''. , Materials
Ml Wall-Boar- d

IK . .
Floor Coverinc

Induttriftl Paints

I OF ITS KHNP gjEACH THE JgmNDMKP

"HILL'S'IP
FIVE MILLION PEOPLEL
USED IT LAST YEAR fc

ii ill's
casgara'quinine

Nyv Standard cold remedy for 20 year
In tablet form wfe, sure, no

WHk opiates breaks up a cold in 24
Vayk hours relieves nrlp in 3 days.sSg Money back if It fatU. The

nfl(nAiS'!. ecnu'ne tlx hs a

rn In) rekklop- - with Mr- - Hm,,

Q. At All Drue Slmrat

How Nuxated Iron Helps Figtit H
The Grim Spectre of Anaemia H

Lack of Iron In The Blood H
Which So Often Followsln the Wake of Grippe and Influenza

Lowering the Vitality Ml
Of Its Victims And H
Leaving Them Weak, hB

- Nervous and Rundown jH
Iron Is The SSi

- Red Blood Food JjH
Physician Explains Why 33pf
That Aids In Rebuilding Sgfj
Wasted Tissue, Increas-in- g

Physical Endurance J8eand Giving Rcncwcd7jj2
Health and Strength. tig$k
Weakened in physical ffftftsS

strength and powe:-- , robbed SKS
of tho vim and energy they
possessed before the dread
attack which pulled them ."'--

down, thero are thousands
who today find themselves in that
condition of being neither sick or
well, yet who are norvous and
broken In health simply because
their power of resistance has been
too heavily drawn upon and their
blood is starving for want of iron.
Onco tho Iron is supplied numerous
symptoms disappear, say phy-
sicians below who explain why they
find Nuxated Iron of such valuable
aid at the present time as a means
for building up the red-bloo-

strength and endurance of their
weakened and run-dow- patients.

"Perhaps at no time hi the necessity
for B.'ifeijuardlns health and bulldlnj:
Jin Increased strength and power
brought homo more foiclblv than atthe present moment, when the wholecountry la seeking to combat theweakening and depressing nftcr-effect- a
of nn appalling epidemic." says Dr.
John J. Van Home, fbrmcrlv MedicalInspector and CHnlc.il Phyfilcian on
the Board of Health of the City of
Xow York. Pule, thin, watory blool.
weakened by the germn of disease
have lltllo or no power to send enorpy
and power through the body, and as a
icault many a man and woman who
have suffered from these dread mala-
dies arc unable to rid themselves of
their depressed, nervous state 9lmply
because their blood la literally starv

ing for want of Iron. Iron Is the rcrt
blood that aids In restoring wasted
tissues, and increasing the red blood
corpuscles, thereby enriching and for-
tifying the blood against the ravages
of disease. Today, more than, ever,
when such scourges as the influenza
and grippe have left so many victims
in their path. I believe physicians
.should prescribe at every opportunity
organic li on Nuxated lion to their
weak and run-dow- n patients, for n mv
experience It Is one of the oest tonfc
and red blood builders known to med-
ical science."

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physic-In- n

of many years' experience and for-
merly of the British Naval Medical
Sen-Ice- . snvs: "I do not make a prac-
tice of recommending advertised med-
icinal products, but I have found Nux-
ated Iron so potent in nervous, run-
down conditions, that 1 believe all
should know of it."

Dr. II. B. Vail, formerly Physician
for the Baltimore Hospital and a
Medical Examiner sai6- "Throi g-
rout my experience on Hospital
Staffs, and as a Medical Examiner. I

Will Nuxatecl Iron jH
Prove a Mighty Pow-- I

rap er in Helping to Drive j
Sfrtfj Away Anaemia A
M Blight of Modern

3jr have been astonished at H
M&rfi the number of patients H

who have doctored, when H
In reality their delicate, run- - Hr"i down state was simply the UM
result of lack of iron In tho H

$9 blood.' Time and again I have M
prescribed organic Iron Mux-- " . H
alcd Iron and surprised pa- - H

tienlu at tho rapidity with which
the weakness and general debil- -
Itv was replaced by a renewed ,1 . jBcellng of strength and vitality. I took ,

Nuxated Iron myself to build mo up H
after a serious case of nervous cx- - H
haustion. The effects were, apparent tHafter a few days and within three ?
weeks it had virtually revitalize.'' my i

whole system and pul mc in a superb mM
physical condition." ' H

II you are not strong or well you owe
it to yourself lo make the following
test: See how long you can work or H
how far you can walk without becom- - H
ing tired. Next take two five-grai- n

tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two b mM
weeks. Then test your strength s.galn ;,

and sec how much you have gained. ' H
Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron.

which Is prescribed and recommended m
above by physicians, is not a secret
remedy but one which Is well known to
druggists everywhere. Unlike the old--

Inorganic Iron products it Is ,nslly 'Hassimilated, does not Injure the teeth.
make them black, nor upset the atom-ac- h.

The manufacturers guarantee H
successful and entirely satisfactory ts

to every purchaser or they will
refund vour money. It Is dispensed In tHthis city bv A. R. McTntyrc Drug Co..
and all other druggists. Advertise- - MM

(km Iw lair m
FREE RECIPE

After being almost totally bald a Ner WM
York bo.3ines3 man grew hair and now
lias a prolific growth at age of 66 for MM
which ho will send tho penmno recipo .m
free on requost to any man or tronaa who jlwishes to overcome dandruff or gaia netr jHhair groivih. Or testing bos of.tlui prep- - JHoration, Kotalko, will he mailed with
reclno if oa need 10 cts.. stamps or
eilver. His address is John II.Brittaia,
DT-30- Station P, Now York, I. Y. f 'MM

dvcrliscmcntv H

'
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Justice sometimes goes wrong. Men are often punished for 1
crimes they do not commit. And when we thoughtlessly ,

take purgatives and cathartics to relieve stagnant bowels,

we are committing a similar injustice. I
8 When the system "is unable to remove food waste at rcgu- - 1

lar intervals, it is the food waste, and not the system, 1 k

j that needs correction. 1
j:

Every other form of treatment cither irritates or forces J

the system. Nujol works on the waste matter instead of 1

I on tlie system. By this entirely new principle Nujol 1 (Hj will keep the poisonous waste moving out of the body. 1 j

Nujol prevents constipation by kecpinc the food waste soft, thus 1 t

helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation at resular H t Mm
I intervals the healthiest habit in the world. f

It is absolutely harmless nnd pleasant to take try it. )

only, bearinc the Nuiol trade-mar- I

I Write Nu?ol LaLroSrStnndord Oil Co. (New JeneyJi'SO Broadway. New H
I Yort, for booklet" Thirty Feet of Dancer. MM

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint f

j

COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT
It does not take long, when the kid-

neys are out of order and not doing
their work properly, for poisonous
acids to accumulate in the system and
cause aches and pains. D. C. Damond,
2SC5 W. 30 St., Cleveland, jO., writes:
"I caught cold and it settled in my kid-
neys. My back and sides were so lame
and sore I could not stand straight. I
use Foley's Kidney Pills with good re-
sults and am glad to testify to their
helpihg power." Sold everywhere
Advertisement.
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Status of American

Schools in Doubt

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 23.
(By tlio Associated Press.) The fu-

ture of American schools in Turkey,
especially Assyria, is causing uneasi-
ness in American official and educa-
tional circles here. The French al-

ready have intimated that one French
Instructor should bo placed in each In-

stitution, and in some circles this Is
regarded as the first step in a. prob-
able movement by the French for dom-
ination in the schools.

GflS WAS CAUSE OF

'
MAJOR'S COLLAPSE

Exhaust Gases, Not Lack of
Oxygen Believed to be Rea-
son for Schroeder's Danger

WASHINGTON, March 30. Major
R. W. Schroeder, the army pilot who
readied an altitude of 36,020 feet in
February and was taken unconscious
from his machine after falling nearly
five miles before he righted his plane,
probably was overcome by e.vhausi
gases from his engine and not by lack
of oxygon, said an announcement to-
day by the air service. No effective
means of meeting this danger has been
developed, the statement said.

The officer Is still on sick leave.
His eyes, which were frozen, have im-
proved but he Is suffering from en-
largement of the heart.

The statement contends that the
super-charge- r which permitted no o

to drive Schroeders pi&r.s to sucha height, will be of great value In mili-
tary and commercial aviation.

While Mnjor Schrocdcr encounteredtemperatures as low as minus 67 de-
grees Fahrenheit at the peak of his
climb tlio thormometer was four de-
grees higher than Its lowest plunge.

Three of the four gasoline tanks Jn
tho machine collapsed because of a
minus pressure of several pounds. Thepilot owed his escape, the statement
said, to his presence of mind in open-
ing a gas tank vent during tho fall
permitting the fuel to reach the on.
glne.

;
SUPREME COiTTO

: MilUN

. Final Judgment on Prohibition
; Question May be Handed

Dovn by April 15th

WASHINGTON. March 30. A pos-
sibility that the supreme court might
pass final judgment on prohibition
questions before it by the middle of
next month, was seen by some observ-
ers In the announcement that the
court recess to bo taken after argu-
ments on these cases, probably tomor-
row, would extend to April 19 instead i

of April 12. The opinion was expressed i

that a decision might be rendered lm- -

mediately when the court reconvenes
Further argument on questions

outchlng on validity of the constitu-
tional amendment, and the enforce-
ment act, was presented yesterday.
They were in connection "with the
original suit brought by New Jersey
as well as appeals from that state
and from Wisconsin. Rhode Island,
Kentucky and Massachusetts cases
have already been argued and will be
considered. at tjie anifiCpme.

Root Representing Brewers.
Elihu Root, representing Christian

Feigenspan, a brewer of Newark. N. J.,
Attorney General Thomas F. McCran
of New Jersey, in opposition to the
constitutional amendment and Assist-
ant Attorney General William L. Frier-so- n

for tho government, addressed the
court.

Mr. Root characterized the prohibi-
tion amendment as now legislation
made under "color of an amendment"
affecting personal rights. If its valid-
ity was upheld, he said, the effect
would be that the court recognized in
addition to the legislative powers of
congress and the states, a third leg-
islative power, enactment of legisla-
tion by consent of three-fourth- s of the
stntes, which, he said, would be "a
perversion not only of the word but
of the whole- tone of the constitution."

Must Decide For Good of Country.
"It is of little consequence," Mr. Root

said, "if there be or be not prohibition
in this country. It is of vast conse-
quence, however, that your honors now
decide rightly and for the good of our
country in the future if there arc to be
any limits to the power of amendment
and where the lino of limitation is to
bo drawn.

"I Insist that on your honors are not
at liberty to put a construction on the
power to amend that will overrun the
fundamental character of this govern-
ment unless the language of the
articlo is loo plain to admit a ques-
tion."

nn

60 MILLIONS ASKED
FOR ARMY AVIATION

WASHINGTON, .March 30. Appro-
priation of $60,000,000 for army avia-tioi- n

in 1921 was recommended today
to the house military commltteo by
Major General Charles T, Menohcr, di-

rector of air service.
Of tho total $23,711,000 would be

used for production and purchase of
airplanes and ?750,000 for balloons, air-
ships and lighler-than-ai- r machines.
General Menoher recommended an air
service personnel of 16,000 officers and
men.
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BLINKETY-BLINK- 1

Husband Have-- you brought your
opera glass?

She Yes, but I cannot use it.
Husband Why?
She I left my bracelets at home.

London Opinion.

Now It Is goat glands that make
life worth living. Dut it is loo easy
for people to get your goat to make
that a success.

i

Snappy Hems of Sporis News !

NEW YORK, March 3Q--- advance
course in which college coaches may
learn more about football, baseball,
track work, basketball and wrestling
will be given at Columbia university
this summer, it was announced today.
Modern methods of coaching will be
taught in the lecture room and on the
field.

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, March 30.
Jack White, of Idaho Falls, middle-
weight, knocked out Jessie Orlm, of
Salt Lake City here last night in the
eighth round.

TORONTO, March 30. The Winni-
peg "falcons" last night won the right!
to represent Canada at ice hockey in
tho Olympic games by defeating the'
University of Toronto, 3 to 2, in tho
second game for the Allan cup,

of tho amateur championship
of Canada. The champions will sail
March 31 for Europe.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. March 30.

Richie Mitchell. Milwaukee lightweisht
last night outboxed Willie Jackson.
New York, in a fast

bout, according to an almost
unanimous opinion of sporting writ-

ers.
Mitchell appeared to have the advan-

tage In a majority of the sessions not
considered even.

HANFORD, Cal., March 29.
R. H. E.

Seattle Pacific Coast 3 9 3

Chicago Nationals 2 5 3
(10 innings.)'
Battrlcs: Cronton and Rohrer; Mar-

tin, Hendricks and O'Farrell.

WICHITA, Kan., March 29.
R. II. E.

St. Louis Americans .11 13 1

Wichita Western Leacue . . i 7

Batteries: Gallia and Billings; East,
Maun and O'Brien, Yaryan.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 29.
R. H. E.

New York Americans S IS 3

Cincinnati Nationals 7 10 3
Batteries: Mogridge, Mays and

Ruel; Routhcr. Luque and Wingo.

MOBILE, Ala., March 29. R. H. E.
New York Nationals 6 7 3

Boston Americans 0 2 3

Batteries: Barnes. Regan and Gon-

zales, Snyder; Flaherty, Fortune and
Walters, Livingstone.

ASHEV1LLE. N. C, March 29.

Detroit Americans 12 12 3

Boston Nationals 2 3

Batteries: Love, Glazier, Ainsmith
and Woodall; Oeschger, Scott, Morgan
and O'Neill.

NEW YORK, March 30. Victory of
S. Howard Vosholl, New York, twice
champion, featured the third round of
the National Indoor Lawn Tennis tour-namo-

yesterday. Ho defeated Frank
T. Anderson, Brooklyn,

Other important matches in the
round were as follows:

Vincent Richards defeated Carl Jol-llff-

Gl.
Samuel Hardy defeated Arthur S.

Cragln, C- -l,

J. D. Ewlug defeated C. A. Brown,

George C. Shafor defeated Charics
A. Anderson,

W. H. Motsford defeated Abraham
Bassford third,

William II. Fischer defeated Abra-

ham Bassford, Jr.,
Percy L. Kynaston defeated Bird W.

Stair,

NEW YORK, March 30. President
Hey tiler of the National league today
received a lettor from the attorney for
Lee Magee, credited with saying he
will make sensational revelations
about other ball players. Tho letter,
dated last Friday, mentioned no other
player, according to Heydler.

"Thcro is nothing In tho letter to
bear out tho scnsailonal statements
which preceded It from the west," he
said. "It may be that charges involv-
ing players are being forwarded un-
der a later dale.

"Magee Is not under contract with
any National league baseball club and
we, therefore, have no official connec-
tion or authority over him. Never-
theless, he threatened last week ;o
blow up himself and others by a bomb
which ho stated would go off March
27. I have urged him to speed up the
explosion. 1 havo heard nothing y6t."

Long-distanc- e runners of the Ogden
High school continue to train in prep-
aration for the "East-to-West- " cross-
country run, lo be staged at Salt Lako
April 9. Griffin and Kern of the local
school are making good showings, It
is reported.

Reports from Boyes Springs, Cal..
training camp for the Salt Lake Bees,
indicate that a weeding out process,
with a view to selecting tho team for
this year, is due immediately. Tle!
Bees will line up against one of the
Pacific coast legaue teams in Salt
Lake next Tuesday afternoon.

j oo

Amy Worms Traveling

j Toward Imperial Valley

j EL CENTRO. Cal., March 30. Mi-
llions of army worms, reported travel-
ling toward the green fields of Im-

perial valley from the desert west of
Dixieland, in this county, will be met
and fought by ranchers who tonight

i arc preparing to place poison on the

j

bridges across irrigation ditches and
so pi event the entry of the worms. M

Where the worms came from Is nol IH
known. The desert is reported cover--

cd with Ihcm over an area of several tHsquare miles. They arc moving iu
what those ;?ho have seen thom

seem3 a never ending migration
to the growing crops of the valley. JlWhere the worms have crossed .pav- - 'H
cd highways automobiles skid as on a j
greasy pavement. I :Hrn I MmM

Alleged! V. W. Drives I
People From Streets I

SEATTLE, Wash., "March 30. Tore iH
Logg. GO. alleged Industrial Worker ii j

the World, is in a Seattle hospital suf
fering from two bullet wounds inflict- - mmm
ed by deputy sheriffs when they sr- jH

i rested him at Issaquah. Wash., near t

hero, where he had proclaimed himsell
a "king" and had fired on several resi- i

dents and into a number of homes. jj

Legg paraded tho Issapuah streets .j mmm
officers said, for an hour driving ali r

pedestrians to cover.
'oo mmm

If you marry for money we might ('

as well tell you, you'll get marrlagt .

and money both on the installment


